The Organs of Central Moravian Church

Geib (1806-1873) ............... 2 manuals
Jardine (1873-1910) ............. 3 manuals; 37 stops; 41 ranks; 2161 pipes
Moller (1910-1941) .............. 3 manuals; 40 stops; 43 ranks; 2449 pipes
Fritzsche (1942-1954) .......... 3 manuals; 40 stops; 39 pipes; 2519 pipes
Moller (1954-2008) ............. 3 manuals; 53 stops; 47 ranks; 2928 pipes
Moller/Walker (2008--) ........... 4 manuals; 137 stops, 109 ranks, 3057 pipes

The restored and enhanced four-manual Möller/Walker organ.

There are five divisions (Great, Choir, Swell, Solo and Pedal), 21 general pistons, 10 local pistons per division, 24 memory banks and 8 memory levels per bank.

Organ Specifications
Four manuals, 109 ranks, 3057 pipes

Great:
16' Quintaton
16' Flute Conique
8' Principal
8' Diapason
8' Salicional
8' Gemshorn
8' Flute Harmonique
8' Bourdon
4' Principal
4' Spitzflote
2 2/3' Twelfth
2' Super Octave
II Cornet
IV Fourniture
16' Posit
8' Trumpet
8' Liturgical Trumpet
chimes
Swell:
16' Contre Gamba
16' Leiblich Gedeck
8' Giegen Diapason
8' Principal
8' Cello Celeste II
8' Viole de Gambe
8' Viole Celeste
8' Rohr Flute
8' Flute Celeste II
4' Principal
4' Harmonic Flute
4' Viols II
2 2/3' Nazard
2' Flute
1 3/5 Tierce
IV Plein Jeu
16' Contra Trumpet
8' Trumpet
8' Krummhorn
8' Oboe d'amour
8' Waldhorn
8' Vox Humana
8' Musette
4' Schalmei

4' Clarion
chimes
Choir:
16' Violine
8' Viola
8' Viola Celeste II
8' Diapason
8' Gemshorn Celeste II
8' Gedeckt
8' Erzahler Celeste
4' Principal
4' Nachthorn
4' Gemshorn Celeste II
2 2/3' Nasat
2' Block Flote
2' Octav
1 3/5 Tierce
1' Sifflo
III Mixture
IV Mixture
16' Fagot
16' Bassoon (Pedal)
8' Liturgical Trumpet (Great)
8' Petit Trumpet
8' Clarinet
8' Orchestral Oboe
d' Trompette
chimes
celata
orchestral harp

Solo:
8' Doppelflote
8' Flauto Mirabilis
4' Orchestral Flute
8' French Horn
8' English Horn
8' Fluegelhorn
8' Corno de Bassetto
8' Tubà
chimes
harp

Pedal:
32' Grand Bourdon
32' Untersatz
32' Violone
16' Contra Bass
16' Diapason
16' Bourdon
16' Gedeckt
16' Contra Gamba (Swell)
16' Leiblich Gedeckt (Swell)
16' Flute Conique
16' Flute Conique Celeste
8' Octave
8' Bourdon
8' Flute
8' Gamba (Swell)
5 1/3' Quint
4' Super Octave
4' Bourdon
4' Nachthorn (Choir)
2 2/3' Quint
2' Octav
IV Grand Mixture
32' Bassoon
32' Contra Bombarde
32' Bassoon
16' Bassoon
16' Trombone
16' Contra Trumpet
8' Bassoon
8' Trumpet
4' Bassoon
4' Clairon
Tower Chimes

Schulmerich Bells:
English Bells - Great
Celesta Bells - Great
English Bells - Swell
Harp Bells - Swell
Quadrabells - Choir
Harp Bells - Choir
English Bells - Pedal